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'LET'TE R,

Rcv. S I R,

OUR conduct, in a political view,

i has of late, been an object of ſome

attention. By avowing yourſelf to

be the author of " A Calm Addreſs to the

" American Colonists," you have ſubmitted

yourſelf to the judgment oſ the Public.

am not, therefore, to make any apology

for the priviledge Iclaim, in common with

the rest of your readers, oſ freely animad

verting on the part you have taken , in our

preſent political diſputes. I ſhall reſerve

to myſelf the liberty of indiſcriminately

rejecting or approving, according as cir

cumstances may ariſe on a review of your

conduct. And in the courſe of this exa

mination, Iſhall endeavour to restrain my

\ pen within thoſe limitations which I have

always esteemed as the golden rule in all '

A 2 matters.

LT ._v.__r mſii AM-KW "
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matters of controverly--,---" Nothing extenue

ate, norstt down ought in malice."

As this is most agreeable to my natural

temper, I ſhall begin with the language of

commendation. Actuated, as I am, by a

religious regard to an old and homelyada e,

which is founded on the strictest princip es

of humanity and justice, Icannot refuſe to

9' give even Mr. Wiſſey his due."

It has been ſaid, that you have borrowed

your arguments, and many even of your

exprellions, from a certain pamphlet en

titled, Taxation no Brannyl But what Of

that? You have herein acted the part of a

wiſe and provident man.. It is true, you'

had not the fore-ſight to avail yourſelf of the

illustrious name of Dr. gem/on, 'till it was '

rather too late; *till you were unexpectedly

charged with the heinous crime of Litcrmy

T/re t*. This was, indeed, an- unlucky

in ance of your inattention; but ------Alz'
, uando bonus dormzſitat _v7o/m Wng .----P0ſſ1bly

owever, it may be ſome palliation jof the
crying ſin of Plagzctarym to ſuppoſe, that

you might delude yourſelf with the vain

imagination, that the ſentiments of the ver

boſe and elaborate Rambler, having under

gone a Chymical proceſs, and having been

' \ ſimplified

*" See the " Old Fox tarred and feathered," A pamphlet

lately publiſhed " by a Hanoverian," from whence it appears

that " no fewer than thirty-one paragraphs in the courſe of only

ten pages" of Mr, W.'s Calm Addreſs, are borrowed from Dr, ].35. r
Ipuration no Tyranny. . ct
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ſimplified and analyzed'in the crucible of

your brain, might be lawfully adopted as

your own; and least others ſhould not ſo

readily acquieſce in this opinion, you

thought it might be as well to ſay nothing

at all about the matter. 'And in all this,

ſurely there can be no great harm. It can

not be denied that there is a degree of li

milarity between your pamphlet and Dr.

johnſon's; nay there is, in fact, no other

difference between them, than that which

'the Doctor himſelf hath very distinctly

marked----His, " is the unmeaning clamour

" of the PEDANT of Policy :---F-Y0urs, " the

"delirious dream" (l cannot ſay, of re
"þublzſican, but) " oſ manam/La'an FANATI- *

" CISM *".

You flattered yourſelf, that iſ this ſimil

arity ſhould not paſs totally unobſerved,

yet it might be attributed only to a ſingu

ar and ſortuitous coincidence of ideas, as

vis ſometimes the caſe with men of genius.

Still however, I cannot help thinking, that

it was running too great a riſque with re,

ſpect to Dr. Johnſon himſelf: for he might

hastily attribute this effort of your lingenu

ity, to a paltry deſign of pilfering the lau

rels of his ſame: or he might conſider it

as a ſubtle encroachment on his Litemvy

Proſie-rtyi

* Vid. Taxation no Tyranny, p. 3;.-" It is the unmeaning

-" clamour of the_ pedants of policy, the delirious dream oſ

" re; ublican fanaticiſm. ' a

nua
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Proþerfy. ,In either caſe, how would you

beable to, stand before the indignation of

the huge Lexicographer, " or anſwer his

waked wrath?" Methinks I ſee him, with

terrific frown, and direful intent, brandiſh

ing in either hand a * Folio of tremendous
fizc---O/z Dzſizſi avertzſite Omen ! I ſhudder at the

very idea.----But ſhould he, on the contrary,

imagine that you intended to do homage to

his profound abilities in political ſcience, he

- may graciouſly unbend his rugged features,

relax the native terrors of his aſpect, and

in the words of the poet, " Grin horrible a

ghastly ſmile." lt comforts me, however,

to think that your conduct in fupprelling

the ood DoEtor's name, cannot justly be

branded as ſelfiſh and inlidious, ſince it

appears that you were running a great per

fonal riſque, in thus retailing his ſenti

ments to the public.
' ſi It is preposterous to think that. you could

have any other than the harmleſs ainbition

of ſwelling yourſelf, like the ſrog in the.

fable, _t0 the valt bulk of this cnormous

MZET', who awkwardly ſrilks about. and

wantonly riots in the rich pastures of miniſ
ſi'terial favour.----I ſaid the harm/Faſt ambition;

becauſe, if you ſhould, in ſo laudable and

meritorious a rivalſhip, unluckily ſhare the

ſate of the ridiculouslittle animal just now

alluded to, it would, ltrust, be no great

loſs to any but yourſelf. > But

* Vicl. a Diſtinnarvof the anliſh Language, in two Volume-1
Folt'o, by S. Jolmiſion, L. L. D.
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'But you have afforded an unequivocal

proof of your great modgsty and a'gffldence.

Being yourſelf a mere novrce (I would not

be understood to inſinuate) amongst the

hirelings of administration, you were un

acquainted with the arguments that might

be adduced to ſupport the ſlaviſh ſystem of

Deſpotiſm. And determined, by irreſisti

ble evidence, to ſupport it, what was to

be done ?----You could not have hit upon a

luckier expedient. _ What, tho' it be (as our

ſagacious 'friend himſelf expreſſes it) " An

" expedient which argues no great profun

" dity of politics"+? Yet, the comþrſſbi

bilz'ty of the Doctors pamphlet rendered it,

' upon the whole, a fit object of your atten

tion. It would alſo be an act of generoſity,

as well as of public ſpirit, to reſcue it from

that oblivion to which it ſeemed to have

been destined; and newly vamped, it

might do wonders in reclaiming many from

the error of their opinions. Accordingly,

you undertook to lop off its luxuriant

branches, to chastiſe its pedantry and pa

rade of words, to condenſe its diffuſe and

flowing periods, and to,bring it within the

reach of the weaker brethren. This was well'

intended, and deſerves to be applauded.

Moreover, you gave abundant evidence
of your prudence and dzſcrctzcton in the mat

ter, as conſidered in the light of conveni

ence ;

1* See Dr. Jolmſon's Journey to Scotland, p. 224'.
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once; and diſcovered a very. happy method

of uniting the mſdom oſ t/zcſhrþent wit/1 the

liarmlzſſneſsoſ t/Lc dove. ' For, in any event,

you are ſecure. Should the Doctor's bleſ

ſed arguments be productive of unforeſeen

miſchief, his own brawny ſhoulders must

.bear it all-------it cannot justly be imputed

to you: or if it ſhould, you may quietly

ſlip your neck outof the collar, and reply

to the upbraiding adverſary, with Macbet/z
in the play,---------" T/Lou canst not ſay Iſſ

" did it." .

Thus far I go with you-hand in hand-m

but no farther. ------Th_us far I couldv not

withold my testimony to'the officnmſs and

ingenuoufizefi of your conduct: But here,

Sir, I leave . ou-----There are other charges

brought against you, which do, ..I am a

fraid, carry their own evidence along with

them. ' , : , . ,

I have little to ſay, at preſent, _0f the

ſuddennefl (however extraordinary) of your .

political converſion; although we have it

upon good authority, that ſo latelly as the *

last general election, you " expre ed youre

" ſelf very warmly in ſavour of the Ameri

" cans *." To be ſure, it may be archl'y

inſinuated by the profane, that the Man of

God had not then ,_ been corrupted by that

mammon of unrighteouſneſs which is the

idol

i ** See a Letter to the Rev. Mr. Wasrnv, by Caleb Evans,

M.A. page 2_z. . _ . s . .

p

QNWNWWA-Az ,_\_.--_,
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idol or the children of this world. 'Nondumſſ

laurus' emt.-----There are certain ſecret and

powerful attractions within the great ,vortex

of the conrt, certain Charms and douceurs

which had not' yet either- faſcinated the

eyes, or debauched the heart of the itinermzt

aſhq/Zle. But far be it from me to ridicule

your ſpiritual intentions. Much leſs would

I be understood to throw any. reflections

upon the pious doctrine ofſuþematuml in

fluence;" of involuntary and' in/Zantaneous

convcr/iomg. For to this occult principle,

probably, you would have us attribute the

ate revolution in your political ſystem. You

dead Dr. _70hnſon,s unanſwerable pamphlet;

and nwgna e/Z veritaJ/u-fuch is the irrelisti

ble force of truth, that your whole ſoul was

'enlightened in a moment: darkneſs and

error fled before the. face of reaſon and ar

, gument. All this is, undoubtedly very na

tural and ſuppoſeable-----that a man of your

age and experience, I will not ſay, inflexi

bility and steadinefs of temper, ſhould be

'ſo instantaneoully wrought upon' by the

fastidious- conceits of a penſioned hireling.

I have only' to expreſs my wiſhes in re

gard to theſe two profound politicians, la

bouring in the ſame vineyard, that the e

vent may not verify a certain remarkable

> B predictio'n

SSee Mr. WESLEY'S Joumals, paffim; not the mutilated

extracts from them, which (from what motive l do not preſume

to gueſs) he thought proper to publiſh, ſubſequent to the

Jaurnals themſelves.
p

\
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rediction, which I ſhall here take the li

berty of quoting: " Theſe antzþatriotic Pre

judices are the abortz'ons oſſolly, impregnat
ed by factzſion, which being produced a

gainst the standing order of nature (paſtu

'rith montesſ) have not strength ſufficient

for long life. They are born only to ſcream

and periſh, and leave t/uſſ: to contempt 07' de

testation, w/wſi: kindneſi was employed to nurſe

them into miſt/zicjffl

Now, that theſe unlucky " abortz'ons"

ſhould be " born toſon-am," I ſeriouſly pro

feſs I do not ſo eaſily conceive ; but as I am

a novice in theſe matters, I make my ap

peal, as to this point, to Mr. Hunter, or to *

any other gentleman eminent for his ſkill

in obstetrical ſcience, who will condeſcend

to furniſh the needful information. In the

mean time I cannot help admiring the

beautiful structure and the muſical cadence

of the above period, dark and m stical as

it is-----ſuch aptneſs and ,oepſoicuzty of al

luſion, ſuch wonderful erſe andſimþlz'cz'ty of

diction!

Some profane wit indeed, might wanton

ly inſinuate, that in a caſe of abortion, like

this, a mide would be more requiſite

than a nurſe. * I diſdain ſuch a puerile and
pedantic attention to the mzſinutzſiaz of verbal

preciſion. My mind dwells upon the Idea

which this prophetic ſage has ſuggested of

the

13 Taxation no Tyranny, Page O
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the hOly man. ---------To nurſe Dr. Johnſon's

abortions !----Right worthy and laudable oc

cupation! But I deprecate the accompliſh

ment oſ the direſul preſage, whiCh winds

up this elegant and harmonious ſentence.

Ye ministerial goſiips, 'forbid that poor Mr.

Wefiey " wh ſe kindneſs has been" ſo

uſeſully, and o reſpectably 'Fem loyed in

nurſing the abortions oſ folly, ould be

leſt to contempt or detestation I"

To return from this digreſiion-rnl under

stand that the chief article in your indict

ment, relates to the Motives of your very

extraordinary conduct in this buſineſs. Of

t/zaſe we are now to judge. ,

It has been ſaid, that you were actuated

by ſelfiſh and pecuniary views. In reply

to this imputation, you have attempted to

clear up your conduct to the public. In

Justice to that public, as well as to yourſelf,

it is true, ſome apology was abſolutely ne

ceſſary. But ſince you condeſcended to

take up your pen, I am ſorry that you did

not think fit to writexmnre explicitly upon

the ſubject. It is a pretty general' o inion
that your replies have been as incoſſn istent,

ſophistical and evaſive, as they have been

petulant and Iaconic. And as I Cannot help.

thinking that there is ſome ſoundation for

the charge, it is upon this ground therefore

that I now appear against you. 4

You reply (1st.) that you did not-publiſh

your " Calm. Aclu'rcfi to the American colo

" B 2 . . nists

,, _i*r"'" r' "x- A" 'ENg-Yv' Just-w WM- -;*- 'vn'c-'z P'glc- ,;.-- ->
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nists with a view to get money +," iſthis

had been your. object, you would have

ſwelled it to the ſize oſ " tilſ/tidingpamþ/zctt."

But you were too wiſe and too knowing to

imagine that this could be ſo much to your

advantage, as if you were to retail your

precious plagiariſms in the more commo

dious form of a two-penny pamphlet. And'

ſo far was your wonted ſagacity from be'

traying you in this instance, that you were

well aware that hereby you had a much
igrcater probability of indemniſying the

costs' oſ your publication. By means of

Vour numerous emiſſaries, you would eaſi,

ly distribute it amongst your humble ſole

lowers in every corner oſ the kingdom:

and thoſe, -Without much inconvenience

to their indigent ſamilies, might ſpare ſo.

ſmall a ittance, in order to poſſeſs them-.

ſelves of?this wonderſul Epitomc aſ Toryzffin,

this bleſſed vade-mccum in politics, at an

expence proportioned to its intrinſlc value,

There is likewiſe, another ſubstantial rea

ſon why you could not conſcientiouſly

rate it higher than two-pence. For, as upon

a reaſonable computation, the Calm AddT-ſſ'

did not cost you above a ninth part of the

labour, ſo neither could you have the con

fidence to charge it at more than a ninth
part of the price of Taxatzſion no Umny-u

- ' which

'Þ See a Letter to 'he Printcr of the London Chronicle, in the
Paper of Nor. 28. _\ a ,

[na
l
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which was eighteen-pence. Thusowas your

modesty duly mindl'ul of the great diſproz

portion there is between the poverty and

meagrenels of your own creeping stile, and

- the elevated, ſonorous language, theſeſquiþe

dalza verba of that Boancrges in the cauſe of

adminillration, the venerable POMPosoi.

Would it not have been the height of ar

rogance and preſumption ſor ſuch apz'gmy

in politics, to have taken any other courie

'than, with the profoundest reverence to

crawl between the legs oſ this literary Co

Zqffliu?

But, (2dly) you alledge that you did

not write the CaZm Addres' " to get preſer

ment to yourſelf, or your brother's child

1*en[[."-----And how does this appear ? Be

caule, first, (for I love to be methodical)

t' I am a little too old to gape after it for my<

ſelf, when I have one ſoot-in the grave.----

V Poor old man ſ" the ſurest ſign that he is *

already in his dotage-----to have forgotten

that this is the very time of liſe when man

vſinks unawares " to.ſecond p/zz'Zdneſs and more,

oblivion ;" when the ſordid love oſ lucre'

takes firmer hold of the affections; when

the dim eye ol age and infirmity views the

ſetting* ſun oſ interest and preſerment

through a. denſer and more deceitful me

dium. !----.-And, ſecondly, '-* If my brother

Of'

-ISee Churchill's Ghost, a poem.

I) N. B. Theſe and thefollowing paſſages mark'd thus (") are

cited from Mr. \\'eſley's Letter to the Printer of the Lendca

Cluonicle, above-mentioned.

.LA''
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orI ſought it for them, we have only to

ſhew them to the world." I do not call this

ſhuffiing, or evaſion: but it does not re

quire any great quickneſs or depth of pene

tration to obſerve, that this declaration

does not deny but ſome very flattering and

courtly promiſes may notwithstandin have .

been made you on the behalſ o your

" brother's children." Yet ſurely," Mr.

Wefley is " alittle too old" to believe that

theſe fair ſpeeches are to be always im li

citly relied on. And our even-han ed

ruIers (oſ whom I would always be under

stood to ſpeak with the most profound ve

neration) are too wiſe and too orthodox,

not to ſupport the good old doctrine that

** the ſins of the fathers are to be viſited on,

the children." Should this be the ſate Of

your Brother's poor children, (God help

'em l) how miſerably would the be left in

the lurch, and how ungratefully, in this

caſe, would thoſe who reap the fruit of

your doings, requite your work and labour

oſ love! l ſhould have taken no notice

of this part of your accuſation, had not

' your own way of anſwering it (l had al

most ſaid) inclined me to think that it is

not wholly without ſoundation.

3dly. I grant that if you were actuated

mercenary vieWs, in regard either to
yourſelſ,.orſi others, (which, it ſeems, may

still be very naturally inferred) you did

not, then, engage in this buſineſs " to pleaſe \

' .'d,l]y
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any man living high or low"------buty0ur/Z-Zf x

oryour brother's children, you must give me

leave to add. I can readily conceive that

you did not mean to benefit any living crea

ture beſides. No-----you " know mankind

too well" to imagine that it could anſwer

your purpoſe to act under the impulſe of

any other than that which has 'frequently

been ſuppoſed to be the prinzum mobz'le, the

ruling principle of your politico-methodisti

cal machine.

You ſpeak ſo confidently, and ſo rancor

ouſly of the inconstancy of political men,

that we have good reaſon to ſurmiſe, that

you have, on lome former occaſion, made

proof of theirv ſincerity, and that ſometimes

to your no ſmall mortification and diſcom

.fiture. Alas! 'tis pity you have not profit

ed by this dear-bought experience. But

the unſucceſsful gamester is frequently

no leſs eager in the purſuit than he that

wins. "Iknow, (ſays the pious Mr. Wefley)

they that love you for political ſervice,

love you leſs than their dinner ; and they

that hate you, hate you worſe than the '

Devil"-------Oh fie, Mr. VVeſley ! I did not

expect ſuch an expreſſion from you. [give

you credit, indeed for your wit : but doth

it not diſcover a degree oſ levity which

gives the lie to your demure look and

ſanctified deportment? It betrays more

over ſo much acrimony and intemperate

wrath, that I fear you had for a moment,

- forgotten
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forgotten that moderation and calmncſr you

profeſs. Tantcene in am'm-z'r chr/Zz'bus the?

As to your next all'ertion,.1thly, That

you did not " write with a view to enllame:

any, but the contrary"-----I do not pre

ſume to determine what might be your

particular views; but I aſk', could you

really imagine that you were taking the

, right method Of "putting out the flame

that rages all over the land"? That you

have, at least, been mistaken, is evident

from the'diſapprobation which has been

again and again expreſſed, both in conver

ſation and' from the preſs, of your curious

and original pamphlet. How could you,

Sir, a preacher of peace, " pour oil into

the flame, and cauſe it to riſe higher and

higher," by forwardly aſſerting, with ſo

much bitterneſs, that " the reſistance of

America has been wholly owing to the trai

torous deſigns of ſome perſons on this ſide

of the water?" It cannot be ſuppoſed that

a perſon of common pretenſions to veracity

would publickly advance a thin Of this

kind on light grounds. I,_there ore,_call

upon you, Sir, as bound in duty' to your

king, and justice to your fellow-citizens, I

call upon you to bring theſe traitors (who

ever they are) before the awful tribunal of '

their country, to lay before the world their

dark and infernal deſigns. If you cannot

do this, you have only given us ,a proof

that you are arrived at the highest pitch of

inſolence,
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inſolence, arrogance and preſumption; i'n

thus-daring to traduce ſome ofthe first names

and oſ the most reſpectable characters' in,

this country. * It is a most cruel, audacious,

and malignant inſinuation; nor can it be

any breach oſ charity to ſay, ,that you could

have no other view in making ſo ſhameleſs

a declaration of your own weak and 'illx

founded opinion, than to exert your im

tent endeavours to raiſe the horrid dee

mon of civil diſcord, to unſheath the mur

dering ſword, 'and put in motion the gloomy

engine of tyranny and oppreſſion. -

-Y0u alledge that " the Americans are not

uſed either cruelly or unjustly-----that they

are not injured at all------that they are not

contending for liberty," &c.----But, ſurely,

you have forgotten that thoſe. who have

an opinion of their own, who have the

ſpirit to avail themſelves of the common

priviledge ofhumanity byjudging for them

ſelves, will not acquieſce in arrogant aſ

ſertions, and jeſuitical evaſions, Theſe,

indeed, may probably ſuffice with your own

artleſs and implicit followers, who look up

to you as their infallible uide, their ghostly

father, and the keeper of their conſolences.

I can conceive that it may be very vpolitic

to promote the purpoſes oſ popular deluſlon,

by affirming every thing with an unembar

raiſed countenance, and a confident, dicta

- torial air.------" Whatever' you do, do not

rilque a ſingle argument; that would. ruin

\ C every
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every thing. Pronounce. upon every quel',

tion abſolutely and deciſively: this requires

ſome degree of artifice, and not a little mo

dest aſſurance; but perhaps, nine times out

of ten, you will be lure to gain your point

by it: 'it will repreſs idle curioſity ; it will

preclude all further enquiry, which might

otherwiſe prove, in many'

awkward and troubleſome buſineſs : beſides,

caſes, a very -

it throws a veil of mysteriouſneſs and ob- *

ſcurity over the ſubject, which Ifind to

ſucceed wonderfully in m way (ſays the

ſpiritual-minded Mr. Weley), andI have

no reaſon to doubt but it will do as well in

' Politics, as ianeligion.---- --F0r, itſeems,

there is quackery and empiriciſm in the one

as well as in the other.

I do not mean, Sir, at preſent, to debate

with you the great question of Taxation.

It is in much abler hands ; nor do I preſume

to think that either you or I have any new

light to throw upon the ſubject. Beſides,

it is now referred to a more important iſſue.

The avenging ſword is drawn: the awful

guardians of liberty and justice are engaged

to vindicate the cauſe of the oppreſſed---- -

and " ſhall not the judge of all the earth

do right P"

You must, however, allow me to obſerve,

that it ill becomes you to decide, and that

ſo dogmatically, upon a point which you

do not appear to have maturely conſidered ;

. nay which you have only taken upon trust,

w up on.

-<-..n... .,. _ _
M____
ÞJM______
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upon the authority of a man (however ca

pable, perhaps, in many other reſpects, and

* tho' allowed, to ſpeculate upon the narrow

politics of a barren iſland in Scotland, yet)

as ill-qualified as yourſelf to judge of the

exigencies, the reſources, and the mutual

dependencies of the' different parts of a

' great and flouriſhing empire as this has been.

Thus, " to perplex the opinion of the ub

" lic, man artzfices have been uſed, wlſiCh,

" a's uſual y happens whenſal eþoad ,z's to be

" maintained by ſmud, loſe t eir force by

" counter-acting one anotheri'." I must

beg the author's pardon for the liberty I

take, if I have perverted the words now

cited, from their original meaning; but

they are ſo exactly a-propos (in their pre

ſent accomodated ſenſe) ſo expreſiive of

my own idea, that I could not withstand

the temptation of borrowing them; an act in
ſſwhich I thought myſelf abundantly coun

tenanced by the honest ſanction of Mr.

Weſley's example.

Is it not, alſo, a little extraordinary that -

you, fir, who have known the Americans

ſo well, who have received ſo many per

ſonal civilities from them, who have (in

your curious and valuable Journals) borne

ample testimony to their virtues, nay, who

have no longer ago than the late Election

(as hath been already obſerved) ſignifigd

C 2 t 'e

+ Taxation no Tyranny, p.4a
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the most unreferved approbation of their

Reſistance.----It is ſurely, not a little extra

ordinary that ou ſhould now ſo ſuddenly
riſe up to condyemn them. " Shall I praiſe

" you in this? I praiſe you not*." It is

reported that you have been diſappointed

in your hopes of an American Biſhoprick ;

and when I conſider your conduct, " I

'partly believe it +." It is likewiſe ſaid, that

you have now ſome other object in view:

and this we alſo may take for granted,

becauſe you do not abſolutely contradict it.

You adopt the ſafer method of endeavour

ing to wade what you do not think ſit to

deny. I do not expect you to acknowledge

v that Vou have baſely offered yourſelf to
hire, a that you have actually received 'the

wages of prostitution. Though we know

it to be an undoubted fact, that your Calm
Addnſs to t/ze American CO/mzzſſes has been cir

culated from the ſirst office in the kingdom;

'yet I think you cannot be quite ſo abandon

edas to ſuppoſe that this circumstance does

you any great, honour: to me it affords a

strong preſumptive evidence of your ſhame.

You probably have found it convenient to

oblige a certain pious Lord in Administra-

tion, Whom it_ was impoſſible to refuſe.

That this might not much in-terfere with _

your apostolical labours and purſuits, it was

alſo convenient to 'have recourſe to Dr.

johnſon, and to pilfer the most contemptible

of

* 1 Cor. xvii. 22.---v--+ 1 Cor. xi. 18.
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Of his publications. Thus, while you were

cringing and licking the dust of the great

' man's ſhoes, in order to obtain ſome paltry

, pittance of his precious bounty, at the ſame

time (to uſe the words of your own very

delicate figure in regard to Mr. Toplady)

you unfortunately chanced to " lick up Dr.

Jo/Miflm's ſpittle *".

After all, by whatever conſiderations you

may have been influenced in this buſineſs,

it was to be ſure, the luckiest expedient

that, amidst innumerable reſources could

have been deviſed in the preſent emergency

of affairs. To have gained over a man of

Mr. Weſley's deſcription, affords a striking

proof ofthe wſſlom and cmffffiency of the paw

ers that be. This ſurely, must be conſidered

as an invaluable acceſſion ofweight and dig

nity to government. I felicitate my fellow

ſubjects on their having obtained ſo upright,

and ſo conſcientious an aſſertor of their na

tural andju'st Rights! I heartily congratu

late our Rulers, the guardians of our Liber

ties and Laws, on their ſagacity in diſ

tinguiſhing, and on their good fortune in

making ſo reſpectable an acquifition ! ------

Perhaps, it is not an eaſy matter at once to

determine whether Administration or Mr.

-Weſley hath gained most honour by ſo ex

traordinary a coalition -----"But is it not hu

miliating to the last degree, to reflect on the

' state

* See Pnstſcript of Mr. Wefley's Letter to the Printer of the

London Chronicle, before referred to.
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state to Which this once happy', ſree, and

comercial country is reduced, when oblig*
ed to look for aid inlthe proſecution oſ its

plans, to the itinerant leader oſ a gloomy

and ſanatical ſect P With what astoniſho

ment must our neighbours on the conti

nent, the filent, but not inattentive ſpec

tators of the conduct oſ Great-Britain, at

this important criſis ------with what astoniſh

ment must they contemplate, with what

ſecret ſatisfaction exuit in our diſgrace !----

How would the breast of our late vener

able ſovereign, have glowed with generous

indignation, had it been predicted to him

during his life-time, that in thexreign oſ his

illustrious grand-ſon, the politics of Eng

land would have found a reſource in the

phariſaical cant and grimace of Methodz'ſm!

It is a truly ſingular and curious phaeno

menon in our political hemiſphere, that

the proud Penfloner and the aþrflate Priest,

are the most ſubstantial pillars of the Pre

rogative, the most zealous friends of go

vernment, the most original and dſſntenſſed

writers in ſupport of its meaſures this da}r

in the kingdom. Pity it is that, in oneſingle

instance, our otherwiſe ſagacious ministers

are blind to their own interests, regardleſs

oſ the honour of their ſovereign, and in

different to the welſare of the people. Had

theythe quickneſs to take a broad hint, or

the grace to attend to the awkward advances

of a true ſon of the church-zuna certain Re

. verend
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verend Dean-* might happily complete_the

'I'riumvirate-----Most worthy and exalted e

'mulationl that men who have pretenſions "to

learning ' and abilities, ſhould thus nobly

aſpire to be the abject tools--------But I will

repreſs the indignant language of riſing de

testation. , - -

Sir, it is time to be ſerious-----The occa

fion abundantly requires it. Such instances

afford a melancholy and degrading picture

of the human heart. We know, it is ne

ceſſary that the man who finks ſo low as to

become - the creature oſ administration,

ſhould not poſſeſs the most refined ſenti

ments oſ honour and delicacy. But, "ſir,

your conduct (which is now more articulat

ly the ſubject oſ animadverſion) o abounds

with inconſistencies, that an impartial ob

' ſerver might be strongly induced to think

that notwithstanding your ostentatious pre

tenſions, you had no fixed principles either

oſ belief or of action------that you had ever

lived in a fluctuating state oſ doubt and '

uncertainty------and conſequently, that you

can have no real concern for the 'fate of

your country, for the welſare and ſecurity

of your ſellOw-citizens. I am ſorry to ſug

gest,

' '.' lſ it was not [ſays an ingenious writer, in relation to the

Dean of Glocester] for a ſeeming diſclaim, the ſincerity of

which [do not question ; I ſhould ſhrewdly ſuſpect myſe'lt'to'

ſee in the writing-s of this Gentleman, the very strongest outward

ſigns of ſeeking pflerment." See AFurther Examinan'm of our

preſent American eaſures; 'by the Author of Cenſideraziom,

&e. page 176.
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gest further, that thoſe who know you best,

will be tempted to believe that you are

governed by the baſest and most unmanly

motives. What ſhall we ſay to your ſhame

ful apostacy from thoſe ſentiments of' free-p

dom which Iyou once ſo eagerly eſpouſedu

to your gro s and flagrant plagiariſms------to

your affeEted diſavowal oſ being influenced

y thoſe conſiderations oſ rivate emolu-_

ment, with which you mu be conſcious

that your conduct is too strongly marked P

What are we to think of the futility, the

leſerve, the evaſion, and the petulance oſ

your " feeble replies," to this complicated

charge? In the name oſ all that is just,

what can you urge in your oWn defence P "

But, iſ your strange infatuation does not;

still continue, ou will rather ſeek the

darkest ſhade o ſilence and oblivion. -----

Yet, in what estimation, think you, will

thoſe hold your religious profeſſion, whom

you have hitherto impoſed upon, by the

ſpecious garb of external ſanctity and ſelſ+

denial, by a studied ſolemnity oſ counte<

trance, and a gloomy austerity of manners---

to all outward appearancedevout, rnorti_

fied, wanting not/zing; but in reality proud,

ravenous, oppreſſive, and for a pretence,

making [on prayersPu-u" Hypocrite, Bigot,

or Enthuiast, or a compoſition of theſe

three characters ! do you, in- your dotage,"

likewiſe long after the fleſh-pots of Egypt;

or are you afraid least that the light oſ

. . reaſon
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reaſon and of liberty ſhould baniſh your

cant and your jargon out of America * P"

' There is one circumstance remaining,

which is of no ſmall weight in the ſcale of

your conduct. 1 must therefore be excuſed

if 1 here take "ſome notice of the heavy

charge which your antagonist Mr. Evans;

brings againſt you, of publiſhing what has

very much the a pearance------(it were idle

to endeavour to often the harſhneſs of the

expreffion)_---of aflngrant and palþalde [aſſe

flood------You last year, " strongly recom

mended an Argunentfor the exchſſve right cff
the Colomſies to tax themſelves +". Upon being

reminded oſthis, you at first abſolutely deny

your having ever ſeen the book But Mr,

Evans, producing - incontestable evidence

that you had both ſeen and recommended

it, you begin to falter in your denial, and

with awkward heſitation to acknowledge-u

" Ibelieve I did." You do not vouchſafe to

give US a clear and explicit account of this

buſineſs. What opinion must you then'

have of your readers, if you think they are

to be ſatisfied with ſuch flimſy and evaſive

excuſes, as----" I believe I did"-----but I had

entirely forgotten itll".----To be>ſure, there

D ' is
* See A Farther Ixamlna'icn (ſ lorn' pie/int ctmen'mn Men/are',

&e. page 183_-Wherelhe Author, in the 'courſe of his ani

madverſions on Mr. Weſley's Conduct, expreſſes himſelf as above.

'r See l'reſace to the ad. Edit. of Mr, Evans's Letter to Mr.

Wefley, page 7. '

' ISee Preface to a new Edition of theCalm Addreſs.

]] See Mr. Weſley's Letter to the Rev. Mr. Caleb Evans, in the

Gazetteer of December xzth.

l
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is an air of great probability in the declan

ation, that " 'till you had read ſeveral

pages," you recollecteol not/ting (happy for

getfulneſs l) of a publication which had, not

long before, made the strongest impreſſions

upon your mind. To this declaration, l_

can but ſay with Dr. Johnſon (ſpeaking of'

the notion of theſecondſig/it, in his Journey

'to the Western Iſlands ofScotland, page 25b)

that " I am only willing to "believe." But

now I think of him, cannot yoUr trusty

friend, your Oracle, your magnus Apollo,

relieve you inv this dilemma? Cannot he

aid you with his advice or conſolation P

A 'þroþos---------" To revenge reaſonable in

" credulity by reſuſing evidence, is a degree

" of inſolence with which the world is-not

t' yet acquainted; and stubborn audacity

" is the last refuge of guilt *."-----Indee'd,

indeed, Mr. Welley, I am afraid this ap:

plies too cloſely Where you would least oſ

all wiſh it to apply, to the caſe of a certain

Calm Addreſſer, hand that the concluſion to

be deduced from the premiſes, is too obvi- -

ous to eſcape the notice of the most inatten

tive obſerver-----Nec erit diibitabile verum.

The motives of your conduct in publiſh

ing your Calm Addrg/j, have hitherto prin

cipally engaged my attention.-----I must,

before I conclude, beſpeak your indul

gence, whilst I-make a few remarks on the

general
'

at See Johnſon's Journey to Scotland, page 274'.v
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general tendency, oſ the pamphlet itſelf. It

lS needleſs for me to enter into any diſcuſ

ſion of your arguments, ſince they contain

nothing that is new----nothing that has not

been again and again refuted, and that long

, beſore ever you took 'up your pen, to ,oro

pagate theffi/Zem oſstavery and deſþolim .* for,

next to thoſe conſiderations oſ a private and

perſonal nature which have been ſuppoſed

to influence your conduct, this (I am ſorry

to ſay it, this) ſeems to have been the ob

ject of your publication-----an object most

vworthy of ſuch an interpoſition ----dignus

vindice nodus! X

But, Sir, ive me leave to aſk, are you

ſo totally lost to all the generous ſeelings of

patriotiſm and public virtue-m-Can- your

mind be ſo throu hly debaſed as to join

with the reptiles oſa corrupt and arbitrar'y

Minil'try in aiming to enſlave and to ruin

your country? What ſhall we think of

your inſolent, but feeble attempt, at this

time of day, to revive the obſolete andjustly

exploded notions of þafflve-ohedience and

non-reſzstance in tiieſuhject, of ahſolute' and

nnlz'mited power in theſhvereign a? Surely no

tenets can be more hostile to the interests of

humanity, than thefe; and the infatuated

notion of the divine right of princes, ſo

nearly allied to theſe. With reſpect to this

latter, (to adopt the ſentiment of a reſpect

able writer) " It is a doctrine which avow- -

edly ſubvertscivil liberty, and which re

2 preſents

wn _A JMNWWW 
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_ 'preſents mankind as a body of vaſſals, form

ed to deſcend like cattle from one ſet of

'owners to another, who have an abſolute

'dominion over them *." And what is more

'to be dreaded by thoſe who call themſelves

'men,"than the exerciſe oſ ahſolute dominion

and unlimited power, when committed to the

hands of an earthly potentate, who is him

'ſelf naturally no more than their equal ?---- ,

It is indeed, an 'object of too high import

ance to be intrusted to any mortal---- --a

charge to which no human being is equal---

'whoever would riſque the daring attempt,
let him call to mind ,tſilhe fate of that raſh,

aſpiring

with deſerved ruin and conſuſion.----Non

'agat' hos cur'rus! , Would it not justly be

deemed'madneſs to furniſh one' man with

the means of cruſhing the rest of his ſpecies?

History will inform us, that in fact, deſ otic

'princes have ever been the ſcour es an the

destroyers of the people-n-witneſg the Nero:

and the Caligulas ofevery age, and of every

country! Has it not been their constant

and unrelenting language, " We will add to
" youryohe, we will cha/Zzſhyou With' ſcorþzſions P"

But if the tendency of theſe flaviſh doc

trines is ſo 'fatal ,and pernicious,- What a

'monster must he be, who 'puts himſelf for

ward, as the abettor of tyranny and arbi

trary

. , * See Dr. Prirc't Oijrvaliom an Civz'l Liberty, &To. page 16.

youth, who, preſuming to guide ,.

' the chariot of the ſun, was overwhelmed
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tra power! He must be the worst and

moſ dangerous of rebels, the curſe of civil

ſociety, and the enemy of the Whole human

racec-m-Iſ you aſk, Whom does this cha

racter deſcribe? I cannot anſwer you more

pointed'ly than in the words of Nathan to

David----THOU art the man.

In ſhort, Sir, the more I conſider your

conduct, the more strange and unaccount

able, the more unjustiſiable and miſchiev

ous does itappear to me. Surely it affords

an unhappy instance of the baſeneſs and

-depravity of mankind, to think-m-thata

,man, at your time oflife, and (according

to your own expreſſion) " with one foot-m

the grave,"----who has been looked upon as

a mirror of piety and ſanctity by ſome, and

in defianoe of the calumnies ofa cenſhn'ous"

world, has been well-ſpoken of by others-a

that this man ſhould, at last, ſink himſelf

ſo low as to be even ſuſpected of the most

unworthy deviations from the purity, nay,

the rigid ſeverity of his ſormer pretenſions

-----that, after all his parade about the

forms and externals of religion, he ſhould,

when " declining into the vale of years,"

by an unhappy and flagrant departure from

thoſe which have been, at least, his osten

ſible principles, brin u n himſelf the

'graſs imputations of elſi neſs and h

criſy, of cunning, prevarication, and Bellſ:

hood!-----I would, indeed, willingly hop-e

for the credit oſ human nature, that you

' .-co-uld
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,'could never have had recourſe to theſe little; .

unmanly, and iniquitous arts: But I think
ſi it must be acknowledged, that unfortunate

ly, appearances are too strongly against,

you. And I need not remind you what

diſhonour even the appearances of evil may,

in the opinion of many, reflect upon that

ſacred cauſe of Religion and oſ Goſpel-Li

berty in which you have profeſſed to labour,

both insteaſon and out oſſeoffon. ,

' 'Is this then the end of all your boasted

Perſect'ion? Does it ſerve you only as a

maſk to conceal the hideous deformity of

vice P But the arts of impoſition and de

ceit, will always ſooner or later defeat their

own purpoſes, and the detection of hypocriſy

is a public benefit : it tends to caution the

unwary multitude against that unwholcfime

Ieaven of the ſelf-righteous Phariſee.

I am not ignorant that there are many

amongst your deluded followers, who have

a blind and implicit faith in your political,

as well as lheologieal creed. But could. you

be capable of taking ſo baſe an advantage

of their credulity and ignorance, as to prac

tiſe upon their innocent and unſuſpecting

minds, and deſignedly to miſlead and ſe

duce them ? Could you deliberately aim

to involve them in ſlavery and error, with

out once conſidering, that for this you must'

one day be accountable------accountable to

your own conſcience-----accountable to the

violated rights of an injured people-----and,

above
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above all, accountable to Him who is the

Prince of the kings oſ the earth .-9 _

For God's ſake, Sir, let me intreat you

ſeriouſly to reflect for a moment, on the

diſgraceſul ſituation into which your own

artiſices have betrayed you.-----Have you

not baſely prostituted yourſelf to the Vilcst

and mOst eXecrable purpoſes ?-----Have you

not ſhamefully endeavoured, at least in ef

fect, to depreciate the value of that inesti

mable jewel, that zbearl oſ great price, that

" ſacred bleſſlng of Liberty, without which

(to uſe the manly language of the excellent

'writer already referred to) man is a beast,

and government a curſe *"?---------It is na

tural to aſk, Are you actuated b no other

than the detestable ambition of brand

ing your name with contempt and abhor

rence as aſeeond SACHEVERELL P Do you

aſpire to stand conſpicuous on the ignoble

list ofinfamy and venality----a_mongst thoſe

flaoesoſstate i', the þenfloned Jacobites and

Tories, of Whatever rank of precedency

in guilt-----the john/ons, the Shehheares, the

Maeþheiſons, and the Hutchinſons of this de

generate age ? A

"Till of late, I was willing to entertain a

favorable idea of your views and intentions.

Iam ſorry to ſay that you now have com

pelled me to deviate from this opinion. Nor

am I ſingular in this.-----You have taken the

. - most

* Dr. Price's Obſervations, &e.

TSee yo/mſw's I)ictionary--Art. Pan-mer. " A ſlave of

state hired by a stipeud to obey his master."

..--\_-\_\_--\
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'the public in general.

' you may think it a ſmall thing to &judged

,ffitieflcmfl
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mosteffectualmeansto forfeit the esteem of

Poffibly inde'ed,

aſ man'sſijudgment. This, however, lS not

always to bedeſpiſed '; and your character,

whetheyoſſ'gkeater or leſs ſignificance in the

eye _0f the world, is now at stake. You

are accuſed- of the most atrocious conduct-u

Nay, you are convicted upon,,_unquelti0n

able evidenceflof attempting to revive and

propagate Doctrines which are', in their ten

dency, totally ſubverſive of all the-ends OF

civil ſociety, and ablblutely destructive of

the Happineſs of man. You are lound

guilty of treaſon and rebellion-untreaſon
against the Can/litutzſion, and rebellion a

gainst the May'e/'Zy (ſ [lie People. I am a'

fraid, it 'is not in your power to make

even the ſhadow of a defence ; and I wiſh

you no other puniſhment, than the loſs of

that confidence with at "certain claſs of

people, which has already enabled you to

carry the arts of deceiving to ſuch a pitch"
oferiorimity. For my own part, I ſhould

think my time not ill-employed, iſ theſe

pages ſhould have ſo much effect as to

guard but one honest and well-intentioned

mind against the unmeaning rhapſodies of

Wuſiaſm, or the jzffuz'tz'cal deluſwns of

I am, Sir, ,

Your's, &Be.
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